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Intro
A told yaÂ’ll 2013 IÂ’m doin it
Swag out fresh
Prince of the prince
Swag stays killin

Up in the air
U knw who it is Spacely
Hahaha Leggo

Chorus
IÂ’m killin em lames
IÂ’m off to the lane
I stay on my zone nigga
I go hard on these haters
I got my city on my chain nigga
Yeah Yeah
Yeah Yeah

Verse
IÂ’m all about my paper, ainÂ’t nothing greater, 
Came up like elevators, now I ball like baller
They like my freestyle, but they gonna have to pay me
hourly, 
Tell that bitch itÂ’s now or never
10 speed brand new Ferrari smell the flavor, 
Look up in the sky, thank God the be me
So we gonna count it underneath the table it IÂ’ll be
safer
Dear Mr A.J I like been paid in full
Stones kinda heavy, stick with rules, 
Stuck in the moment, then she back to a life, 
And IÂ’m back to my lanes
So where you goin, your life is on line
From the party to the plane
And your name is on road
You findin your way back to the town, 
Away from the entire life
Girls tryna give me hard time
Like IÂ’m switchin lanes.
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Chorus
IÂ’m killin em lames
IÂ’m off to the lane
I stay on my zone nigga
I go hard on these haters
I got my city on my chain nigga
Yeah Yeah
Yeah Yeah

Verse
Now IÂ’m on my level
Stay fly like IÂ’m supposed to be
Call me Mr Spacely
My name is on spaceship
Landed on em hoes
I go hard on em
So many hoes on my lane
My swag stays fly
YaÂ’ll ready know
IÂ’m takin it to the next level
Shout out to my niggas A.J, and Pain
Work Hard for the crew
Niggas try to steal my lane
Tryna to get my brains
IÂ’m different to the rest
I rep Unit Gang till the end
I spit hot shit within real
My girl she a fly girl
And my swag litted
Cause I'm good puffin Kush
And my whole team stunning
I do it like wiz IÂ’ll rather spend it all
When you die you canÂ’t take it with you

Chorus
IÂ’m killin em lames
IÂ’m off to the lane
I stay on my zone nigga
I go hard on these haters
I got my city on my chain nigga
Yeah Yeah yeah yeah

IÂ’m killin em lames
IÂ’m off to the lane
I stay on my zone nigga
I go hard on these haters
I got my city on my chain nigga
Yeah Yeah yeah yeah

Outro
Hahahaha



IÂ’m in zone nigga
Switchin lane and I go bang em
Unit Gang Or Kill Yourself
It donÂ’t really Matter Me at all
Hahahaha
Take em to pain
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